MePOS

®

Everything you need to run your business
in one box

Just plug in and start trading
MePOS® includes everything a retailer needs to run their business,
all in one box. Designed to be ‘plug and play’ with a quick and easy
set up process, there are two options to choose from:

What’s in the box?
12 month license for
award winning POS
software (renewable)

Android tablet

mPOS
Fully mobile POS solution
Detach & connect tablet & card reader
to process transactions anywhere

With Payment

Without Payment

Hello

App Store

Hello

Over 100 3rd party
applications available*

Card Reader
With payment processing

Available in black or white

Available in black or white

12 Months
Hardware Warranty
EMV ready
card reader

Process swipe,
dip & tap payments,
out of the box

Low 2.7% payment
processing rate
with PayPal

No hidden fees
or long-term
contracts

Use your existing merchant
account and card reader

Hot swap outs
for any faults

Easy Set Up
Upgrade to include payments
anytime, enabling mobile POS

‘Plug & play’ for end user
with one power cable

WiFi Ready
Auto connects
to broadband

All solutions include:
Scalable

30
Easy end user
set-up

Lenovo
Android Tablet

30 day on boarding,
set-up, training &
support

Designed for Retail
& Hospitality

Suits independent
retailers or scales easily
to 100’s of locations

12-month license
for award winning
Epos Now software

24/7 365 unlimited
customer support:
1-407-705-3961

12-month warranty
and advanced
exchange program

+ 50 niche verticals

Connectable
Connect your cash
drawer and peripherals
underneath

Unlimited 24/7 365
Customer helpline
1-407-705-3961

*Charges apply for PayPal payment processing and may apply for 3rd party apps
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MePOS® is a complete solution
for Point of Sale which works
straight out of the box. It
includes the best available
hardware and software,
ensuring that retailers and
hospitality businesses can
grow and thrive

Hardware
MePOS® hardware is leading edge, best
in class technology, powered by
.
“Within 5 years mPOS transactions will
represent 20% of all transactions”
Juniper Research Study

Mobile Point of Interaction

Receipt printer and peripherals

Detach the tablet to stock take, use in the back office
or interact with customers. Attach the payment device
to give a fully mobile point of sale and process
transactions anywhere in store.

MePOS® includes a thermal receipt printer. Peripherals
like cash drawers, scanners and scales can be added
easily with USB and RJ11 connections.

One power supply
MePOS® is powered from one power cord so no messy
cables at Point of Sale.

Looks fantastic
MePOS® is sleek and elegant with high gloss white or
black panels and a small footprint. Perfect for modern
Points of Sale and stores that care about appearance.

Fully secure
MePOS® is fully secure with tablet and payment device
locked in place.
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Why MePOS®

Software
MePOS® includes a 12-month license for Epos Now’s award winning
Point of Sale software, suitable for any industry.

Customers rate us

EXCELLENT

App Store

Over 9,500,000+
transactions processed

The Epos Now App store has over 100 apps including
Shopify, Sage and Quickbooks to extend and integrate
Point of Sale with all aspects of your business
(additional charges may apply for 3rd party apps).

Epos Now is used in
100+ countries, worldwide

Retail

Hospitality

Increase repeat footfall
by 20% using loyalty scheme

Manage your business
Epos Now software can manage inventory, customer
loyalty programs, act as a CRM and manage in store
promotions and pricing strategies.

Easy to use
Software is incredibly easy to use and has won awards
for usability. Your staff will be up and running in no
time, with full training included.

Epos Now software
is 5* rated online with
over 1000 reviews

Increase repeat footfall
by 20% using loyalty scheme

Effectively manage stock
and non-selling products

Dictate table turnover
with table timer

CALL

34% reduction in staff
discounting through
permissions & management

Increase average
order size by 7% with
prompted upsells
Accurately manage stock
and prevent wastage

Half the amount
of shrinkage

Multi location
Works seamlessly across multiple locations.

the Process:

Reporting
Robust reporting on key business information.
Over 100 management reports, tailorable to your
business priorities, all viewable remotely, even from
your smartphone.
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Hello

30

On & offline functionality
Cloud based software ensures data is always
synchronized and backed up and will continue to
work even if the internet drops out. Transaction data
will automatically synchronize when reconnected.
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You purchase MePOS®.
It’s ready to work
immediately, after
running the simple
set-up wizard

Customer support
will walk you
through software
customization for
your industry

Simple and quick
on boarding
process

Enjoy a structured
30-day training and
business enablement
program

Ongoing premium
support included
available 24/7, 365
for hardware and
software
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Unique Secure Ltd
Phone Europe.
Phone USA.
Email.

+44 (0)1483 678530
800-289-4201
info@unique-secure.com

www.unique-secure.com
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